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Car of the Month
1971 Ford Torino
By David Claveloux
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Back in 1971, Ford offered many products bearing the Blue Oval. Just
think - Pintos, Mustangs, Thunderbirds, Galaxy 500s, Torinos – Ford
had something for
most every taste
and budget. This
grand strategy has
been at work ever
since the Iacocca
era, and it has
helped maintain
Ford’s leadership
in the automobile
industry.
In March of 1971,
Ford introduced a
vinyl-roof option
1971 Medium Brown Metallic Torino for the Torino 500. These
specials were referred to as
"Halo Torinos.” They were produced from March to May of 1971 to
stimulate the buying public’s springtime urges.
"Halo Torinos" are identified by unique
trim codes and
colors. The
"Halo" is identified by a 65C
model code and
came in only
three color / trim
codes code combination:
Prominent “Halo” vinyl top
Paint Code

Trim Code

9 Peppermint Metallic
5 Medium Brown Metallic
V Light Pewter Metallic

1R Green with lime accent
1F Ginger with yellow accent
1A Black with red accent
Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page

by Bill Holmes

Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org
Officers
President: Bill Holmes
(703)644-6890
wholmes2@cox.net
Vice Pres: Scott Patton
(703) 474-6909
klustr18@yahoo.com
Secretary: Pam Pandolfi
(703) 754-4668
pamp.pp25@gmail.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
nancyshudson@msn.com
Board of Directors
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Brandon Bazan
(703) 361-2492
bbazan25@gmail.com
Pete Pandolfi
(703)754-4668
Peter.Pandolfi@tsa.dhs.gov
BRR Website Coordinator
Bill Holmes
wholmes2@cox.net
BRR Sunshine Committee:
Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
BRR Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin

Well, it is hard to believe a whole year has passed so quickly. It has
been a pleasure and honor to serve as the Region President for the last 12
months and I appreciate the nomination to serve a second term in
2016. I hope everyone has had a rewarding year with the club in 2015.
Over the past year we have stemmed the tide of declining membership
and have gained 20+ memberships for a total of 31 new members when
you count the joint memberships. Welcome to everyone and we look
forward to getting to know you over the next year.
With a great effort from Jon Battle, we have had a program speaker every month this year. Jon and I hope the topics have been of interest and
we are always welcoming of requested topics and recommend speakers. Just let Jon know what you would like (540-364-1770 or email at
detailed@verizon.net). Our goal is to be several months ahead on speakers, so if you have a particular topic that you are passionate about consider sharing it with the club.
We also planned and carried out 3 three different driving events through
the year. If you missed them, better get this on your list for next
year. We have three new, different and exciting events, possibly a
fourth, planned for 2016.
We also had one meeting with dinner in Fairfax at the Rt. 29 Dinner. This tradition will be repeated next May thanks to owner and BRR
new member John Wood.
The year culminated in a fantastic and well attended 40th Rohr
show. Not only was the participation outstanding, we were fortunate to
have four antique cars actually owned by Edgar Rohr. A special thanks
to Chip Rohr for helping to put this display together. Chaired by Scott
Patton, and supported by many others, the show went off without a
hitch. We have received many complimentary notes and comments from
participants.
Lastly we still are short on volunteers for many needed committees and
responsibilities. We do really need many more of the members to step
up and help out. The biggest need is the 41st Rohr show chair but there
are many other opportunities. Please contact me at 703-403-4097 or
wholmes2@cox.net if you want to help out. I will seek to fit your talents
and the volunteer opportunity together and I am working hard to ensure
most jobs are of limited scope.
Karen and I and the entire Region leadership wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and Happy Holidays. See you at the December meeting on
December 13 and the Awards and Installation of Officers banquet in January.
Sincerely
Bill Holmes, President

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR
ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND
OLD CARS in 2015!

Do not forget to renew your
National AACA and Bull
Run Region membership.
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December Automotive Trivia Question

What was the first car to use power operated seats?
See answer on Page 7

we found it for sale. Negotiations began and detailed photos of the car along with a video revealed it had received a
thorough and correct restoration. Initially, I was going to
meet with the owner in Iowa. Instead, a contract was
made and car was bought sight unseen. On arrival, there
were no disappointments. Since then, we have thoroughly
enjoyed our endless trip down memory lane.
Continued on page 8

Car of the Month continued
Actual numbers of 1971 Torino 500s produced during
this limited production period as reported by Marti Auto
Works shows a total of 32,900 cars manufactured as follows:




14,587 Medium Brown Metallic
9,492 Peppermint Metallic
8,821 Light Pewter Metallic

Dave Claveloux with his Torino
“Halo” Torino in all its glory
Upon graduating from college in June, 1971, my wife and
I bought a new Medium Brown "Halo Torino.” We loved
that car, but over time, the demands of a growing family
(four children, finally) took priority. Thus, the sporty Torino was sacrificed on the altar of practicality.
After a couple of decades, with the kids now through college, we began looking for an old car, one that could
evoke special memories. The Torino was the first brand
new car bought after college, and it was a perfect symbol
of those happy days.
In October 2010, we located a 1971 "Halo Torino” very
similar to our old car. It had the same Select Shift transmission and two spoke steering wheel. Beneath the hood
was a 302 cubic inch V-8 rated at 210 horsepower. Optional equipment included color keyed sport mirrors along
with power-assisted front disc brakes and power steering.
The car rolled on a 117 inch wheelbase supported by
Magnum 500 wheels.
This particular Torino was sold new in California. Later,
the owner and his Ford moved to Iowa. And that’s where
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Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

Bull Run Region AACA
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
Manassas, VA 20109-2225
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for
keeping Bull Run members informed of Club activities and provide some entertainment. If you know of
any upcoming events, please let me know. I also encourage our members to submit articles on events you
have attended, complete with pictures, for publication
in the Clutch Chatter. Have not been to an event recently? Not a problem. I would be delighted to receive articles on some part of automotive history, description of your restoration project or a discourse on
a particular skill that you would like to share. The
articles do not need to be long usually between 600
and 900 words. Pictures are especially welcome.
Please submit any articles, pictures or ideas to me at:

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.
Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions:
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue.

December Anniversaries
Hal & Kathy Hermann

Dec 30

December Birthdays
Marty Rendon

Dec 1

Nancy Newland

Dec 2

Bob Mantz

Dec 5

George Richardson

Dec 9

Sandy Mantz

Dec 11

Member News
December Presentation: Bull Run Region members will be treated at the December 13 meeting to a
pair of presentations about antique radios. Two radio
experts will address both car radios and those used in
the home.
Geoff Shearer will offer a PowerPoint presentation on
the history of car radios, and bring along a couple vintage radios (the kind you use at home) for members to
view. Geoff has been a radio collector for 25 years
and has amassed over 200 vintage radios. He was
president of the Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club for
ten years, and he'll speak about the club as well.
Jay Forbes runs J.F. Antique Radio Repair in Ashburn, Va., and over the years he's repaired over 1,200
antique, tube type radios to include car radios, home
radios and amplifiers. He'll speak on the subject of
radio repair, and how to equip a vintage radio to play
modern devices like mp3 and iPod players. He will
also give his thoughts on converting tube-type radios
to solid state.
Bull Run members with an interest in old car radios -or old radios in general -- should thoroughly enjoy
December's twin presentations. Bring your curiosity
and your questions!
Christmas Parade: Bull Run Region will once
again provide four convertibles to the Greater Manassas Christmas Parade on December 5. These vehicles
will drive Parade VIPs through the parade route. This
year the Grand Marshall is actor Ed Asner. Special
thanks to Franklin Gage, Mike Fogerty and Pete and
Pam Pandolfi for volunteering their time and vehicles
for this fun filled holiday event.

Holiday Greeting: As I r eflect on the conclusion of
my first year as Editor of the Clutch Chatter, I would
Lori Beer
Dec 14
like to thank several members for all their help in pubLarry Pleasants
Dec 17
lishing this document. In no order of priority, Steve
White has been a tremendous help in providing the
Roberta Wilhelm
Dec 19
Car of the Month articles and pictures. Jon Battle for
Kathryn Sessler
Dec 21
providing information on our monthly speakers. Bill
Gary Belt
Dec 26
Holmes who not only provides the monthly PresiNote: If you have not seen your bir thday or anni- dent’s Page but also authored several articles over the
versary date posted in this section over the past year, it year. Ernie Newland for printing and mailing the hard
is most likely I do not have that information. If you
copy edition. I hope the Region has enjoyed the efwould like to have your birthday or anniversary inforts of this team and I look forward to the coming. I
cluded, please let me know the date(s) by email.
Spouses as well. Years are not necessary since we are wish everyone who reads this newsletter a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Pete
all 29 at heart. Thanks, Pete
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Meeting Minutes for September 13, 2015
by Pam Pandolfi, Secretary

President Bill Holmes called the meeting to order at 4:05
pm on November 8 by leading the members in the
Pledge of Allegiance at the Manassas VFW Post. The
Treasurer’s report was presented. Dave Claveloux
moved to accept the report as read. The motion was approved by the membership. Joann Richardson reported
the Sunshine Committee sent out no get well cards and
that all members are in good health.
November Tour: The tour to Vintage Motor Car s
restoration shop in Inwood, WV is next Saturday. The
group is leaving from the Sheetz gas station in Haymarket at 9 am. If you arrive late, directions will be left
at the Sheetz cashiers counter. Bill Holmes will email
the three couples leaving from an alternate departure
point. There is a $5 per person to defray the cost of the
pizza lunch at the shop. The group will return through
Leesburg and individuals can split off from there to their
respective homes.
Recruiting: Lenita and Ray Fr anklin ar e chair ing
the membership roster updating and maintenance. Bill
Holmes contacted AACA National for another zip code
mail out inviting existing AACA members not affiliated
with another region to join Bull Run. Charlie Buhl has
prepared a tri-fold flyer on Bull Run to put with AACA
National packet, pin up cards and business cards. Next
year the focus will be on recruiting new members and
encouraging existing members to get more involved with
the Region’s activities.
Elections: The Region elections wer e postponed until
the December meeting to allow for a complete roster of
officers. New ballots have been sent out by email. The
most current ballot is also located in this edition of the
Clutch Chatter. The slate of officers is:
President
Bill Holmes
Vice President
Joann Richardson
Treasurer
Nicki Hudson
Secretary
Branden Bazan
Board of Directors
Peter Pandolfi
George Richardson
Scott Patton
ODMA Rep
Franklin Gage
Joann suggested that members be sent two copies of the
ballot, one for spouse. Members are free to print out two
copies of the ballot if received electronically or can photocopy the ballot if using the one in the Clutch Chatter.
Old Business:
1) The Greater Manassas Christmas Parade will be held
in downtown Manassas on December 5. The Region
still needs someone to coordinate the club’s participation since Pete Pandolfi will be out of town for the
parade. As there were no volunteers, the Region will
not participate in this year’s parade as a group. Pete

and Pam Pandolfi will still provide their two convertibles for parade dignitaries and represent the club.
2) The annual awards banquet will be held at the City
Tavern on January 10, 2016 from 5-7 pm. The City
Tavern has relocated from last year and is now on
Center Street in Manassas across from All Saints
Catholic Church. President Holmes presented menu
options and the club decided on entrée choice selections of chicken Cordon Blue over rice, prime rib or
broiled salmon with honey Dijon glaze. Vegetables
will be baked potato and dessert is ice cream. There
will be a $5.00 per person reservation fee, which will
be refunded at the banquet. If you do not attend, the
club will keep the fee. Nicki Hudson will chair the
banquet.
3) Annual Edgar Rohr Car Meet: The show will be
held on September 17, 2016 at the Manassas Museum. Bill is still looking for a member to chair the
overall event. The Chairperson will be responsible
to ensure the subcommittees are doing their jobs and
providing assistance as needed. Subcommittee
chairs are George Richardson, Field Preparation;
Pete Pandolfi, Awards, Jon Battle, Publicity and
Branden Bazan, Advertising. A vendor subcommittee chair is needed to arrange for food vendors and
collect flea market vendor fees. Mowing the field
the day before the show will be added to the contract.
4) Bill Holmes is still looking for a volunteer to chair
the Welcoming Committee to contact new members
and ensure they are receiving Region information.
5) A reminder that there will be a Christmas cookie exchange at the December meeting. Bring two dozen
cookies of your own and exchange them for two dozen of the variety of cookies brought by others.
6) As was brought up in October, Bill Holmes, George
Richardson and Dave Claveloux will go look at an
enclosed 5x8 foot trailer to hold the Region’s equipment, tables, tents, show materials and banners. The
trailer has a single axel and can get a one-time license from Virginia. The consignment price is
$1500. George will research insurance for the trailer
and its contents with AACA National. The idea is
that the Rohr Show Chairman will be responsible for
the trailer.
Continued on page 8
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2015 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
Dec 5—Manassas Christmas Parade
Dec 12—Lake Ridge Christmas Parade
Dec 13—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Jan 10—Bull Run Installation Dinner/Meeting
Feb 21—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Mar 13—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Apr 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Area Calendar:
Feb 11-13 National AACA Meeting
Apr 7-10—Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
Apr 22-23—Apple Blossom Show, Winchester, VA

Special Presentation Schedule
Dec 13

Geoff Shearer

Car Radio History

Jay Forbes

Car Radio Repair

Editor’s Note: Jon Battle is soliciting speakers for the
rest of the year. Please consider contacting Jon to get
scheduled to speak about any antique vehicle related topic – to include discussing your pride and joy, your first
car, your first restoration, or any technical topic. Got a
short movie or friend with automotive skills, these resources can be used for a possible presentation.

Bull Run members arrive at Vintage Motorcars restoration shop
history of all the cars he had in the shop along with explaining his restoration philosophy and approach to your
car when in his care. Paul is a big believer in preservation
whenever possible, but he’ll do a frame off if that is what
you want.
In the shop were cars in all phases of their restoration
work. Paul starts each project with a thorough evaluation
of needs that is documented for the vehicle. Then he discusses with the owner the work envisioned to be done, the

November Tour
By Bill Holmes

November 14 was a pleasant Saturday morning when
nineteen souls struck out from three different locations on
our Region’s fall driving event to visit Paul Rose’s restoration shop in Inwood, WV. The main group started from
Haymarket and wound through the beautiful Virginia
country side via numerous, less traveled county roads
through Marshall to Upperville. Then off on Rt. 50 to
Millwood and up Rt. 340 to Berryville. From there we
went back onto the country roads to Summit Point and
Middleway, WV then on to Inwood. The weather was
fantastic and so clear you could see all the mountains and
many beautiful homes and farms on the way. Such a
beautiful country.
At the shop Vintage MotorCars owner, Paul Rose, gave
us the royal treatment. He discussed the background and

Sunbeam Tiger restoration evolved
budget available and most importantly the desired outcome all based on the evaluation sheet. The Sunbeam
Tiger pictured is the result of this process and was carried
out over several years as the owner went from minor fix
up to complete restoration. After all work is done the shop
puts the car through a complete re-inspection and several
test drives to insure everything is working.
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November Tour Continued

Paul’s shop can even fabricate rare or unavailable parts
due to a lack of OEM parts. Many members, including
Steve, were drooling at all the RED in the paint shop,
including this original and real Shelby Cobra. At the end
of the tour Paul explained the many ways to work on interiors from just a repair to complete replacement. When
we were all done Paul treated the group to a Pizza lunch.
When the time came to return home, we traveled as a
small motorcade back via Rt. 51 and Rt. 9 to
Charlestown, WV and then over the mountain to
Leesburg. At this point everyone went their separate
ways back home with fond memories of the day.

A sea of red

1927 Pierce Arrow in restoration

December Trivia Question Answer:
The shop restores interiors as well as exteriors

They were first used on the 1947 Packard line.

Paul Rose discusses vehicle restoration
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Car of the Month continued
COMMENTARY
By Steve White
Ford’s Torino line appeared just about the time EPA was
first flexing its muscles. Although the basic engine configurations remained pretty much the same for the nineyear run - from 1968 to 1976 – there was a serious decline in torque and rated horsepower over this period.
Fortunately, Dave’s car arrived before the most debilitating effects were felt.
As Dave notes, his 1971 302 was rated at 210 horsepower
at 4600 rpm. Just a year later, in 1972, this same configuration was drastically reduced to 140 horsepower at 4000
rpm, a loss of a third of its power.
It took years for engineers to cope with the standards and
for manufacturers to once again offer performance to the
car-buying public. We have the computer to thank for
that.
November Meeting Minutes continued
New Business:
1) 2016 Meeting Dates: President Holmes presented the
2016 meeting calendar and up coming area-wide
events schedule. Bull Run Region regular monthly
meetings will be held on the second Sunday of each
month at 4 pm at the Manassas VFW Post with the
following exceptions. Due to Valentines Day, the
Feb 14 meeting will be Feb 21; due to Mother’s Day,
the May 8 meeting will be May15; due to Hershey
Meet, the Oct 9 meeting will be Oct 16. Other meeting dates and locations may change throughout the
year to allow for picnic meetings and driving events.
Some events in the concept phase are a driving tour
of Skyline drive in the Spring, a scavenger hunt in
July or August and a Fall tour. Also, Bill noted that
there are several National events in the Spring that are
within a half day’s drive from here. Dave Claveloux
moved to accept the schedule as presented which was
seconded by George Richardson. The motion was
approved by unanimous vote.
2) 2016 Meeting Agenda: Bill stated that his goal for
meeting next year is to be 80% Programs, 10% Business and 10% Social. The Programs are represented
by the monthly presentations that proved to be popular this year. There are many potential topics being
lined up for 2016. They are:
 Automobile Artists
 Automobile Photographers
 Race Car Driving
 Automobile Appraisers
 Period Clothing and driving
 Antique toys (Phil Graves)
 Lincoln Mark III
 Antique automobile radios

Skyline Drive Museum
Car rally racing
Route 29 Diner history
Virginia Military Vehicle Museum
Antique camper and trailers
Antique pedal cars
Manassas Volunteer Fire Company Museum
This is not a complete list. Keep feeding Jon Battle with
additional ideas such as cool collections, other club experiences, or family trips from your youth.
3) Speaker gift: Bill is looking for a small gift to give to
our guest speakers after their presentation. He is
looking in the $10-$15 range and would like it to be
something to remember the Region. If you have any
suggestions, please let him know.
4) Clutch Chatter: Bill has tasked Nicki Hudson and
Pete Pandolfi to review the cost associated with the
publication of the Clutch Chatter. With most members receiving the newsletter electronically, it is possible that the additional income from members receiving a printed copy do not offset the cost of printing
and mailing. Impacting this is the income from advertising on our website and in the Clutch Chatter.
The current range is $50-$200 depending on the size
of the ad. All advertisers are given space in the
Clutch Chatter and website for their fee. The Region
needs someone to administer the advertising effort.
5) Dues revision: Given the issues of the costs, Scott
Patton suggested raising the price of membership by
$5, to $20 for email newsletter and $25 for mailed
newsletter. This increase would take effect for 2017.
Bill Holmes asked that the matter be referred to the
new Board of Directors to make a recommendation to
the membership. The issue will be revisited in February.
6) A question was raised regarding the awards banquet.
The Region subsidizes the cost to members which
means two meals for couples but only one meal to
single members. This will also be addressed by the
newly elected officers.
The 50/50 drawing was held and the meeting adjourned
at 5:24pm. There was no November presentation.








Happy New Year
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29 Diner supports Bull Run Region
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BULL RUN REGION

AACA
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
PLEASE PRINT

NOTE: Owning an antique/classic vehicle is not required for membership.

Date: _______________
Name: __________________________________
Spouse Name: ___________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________ State:_________________ Zip: ____________
Home Tel#: _________________ Work Tel#: __________________ Cell #: ______________
E-mail address (required for eNewsletter):_________________________________________
(If you want your birthday or wedding anniversary recognized in the Clutch Chatter.)
Birth Date (optional): ______ Spouses Birth Date (optional): ______ Anniversary (optional): ______
Make, model and year of antique/classic automobile(s) you own:
1. _____________________________ 2. _____________________________
3. _____________________________ 4. _____________________________
You must be a member of the National AACA to become a member of a Region or Chapter. National member ship forms are available at www.aaca.org. If you answer "No", your Bull Run application will be held pending receipt of
a National membership number.
Are you a member of the National AACA? ____Yes AACA Number: ___________
____No (Check One)
Applicant's Signature: _____________________________________
Dues must accompany this application. Make check payable to “Bull Run Region AACA”
The Region newsletter, The Clutch Chatter, is distributed by email or the USPS. Please specify which version you prefer. Note that choosing the email version saves you $5/year in dues and expenses for the club.
Annual Dues: ____$15.00 emailed newsletter ____ $20.00 with USPS mailed newsletter.
Mail this completed application and dues to:
Nancy Hudson
11535 Southampton Ct
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Thank you for continuing your membership to our region! Active members like you are what makes this region
among the best in AACA.
Version Date: 10/4/2015
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Bull Run Region
2016 Officers Election Ballot
President – Vote for 1
Bill Holmes

_____

Write In __________________
Vice President – Vote for 1
Joann Richardson
Write In __________________
Secretary – Vote for 1
Brandon Bazan

______

Write In __________________
Treasurer – Vote for 1
Nicki Hudson

______

Write In __________________
Board of Directors – Vote for 3
Pete Pandolfi

______

George Richardson

______

Scott Patton

______

Write In __________________
ODMA Representative Two Year Term – Vote for 1
Franklin Gage

______

Write In __________________
Warren Bain is our other ODMA representative entering the second year of his term.
Please bring this ballot with you to the December 13 meeting or mail to:

Bull Run Region, AACA
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
Manassas, Virginia 20109
Mailed ballots must be received by December 12 in order to be counted.
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